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PUBLIC NOTICE

Subject: Public notice inviting comments of stakeholders on the draft SOP for use of drone
application of pesticide for crop protection (small marginal and organized sector) in
agriculture, forestry, non-cropped area -reg.

Reference is invited to the decision taken by the Registration Committee at Agenda Item No.
10.40 in the 429h RC meeting held on 24.06.2021,28.06.2021 and,30.06.2021.

Accordingly, the draft SOP containing the present and proposed requirements in the SOP for
use of drone application of pesticide for crop protection (small marginal and organized sector) in
agriculture, forestry, non-cropped area for registration of pesticides or for label claim related matters
is enclosed at Annexure for inviting comments of stakeholders.

All stakeholders are requested to submit their comments on the draft SOP within 30 days of
hoisting of this Public Notice on the website of Dte. Of PPQ&S through email at cibsecy@nic.in and
deficiency. pack-cibrc@ nic.in.

This has the approval of APPA & Secretary (C|B&RC).

Encl: As above. n 'ryW
(Suman Jakhar)

Section Offrcer

Copy to:
(i) All Pesticide Associations/ICAR/SAU's
(ii) Chairman, Registration Committee
(iii) PPS to JS(PP/ PPS to PPA/PPS to APPA & Secrerary (CIB&RC)
(iv) IT Cell, Hq. Faridabad for uploading the same on the official website.
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standard operating procedure (sop) for use ofDrone apprication with pesticiaes for cropprotection in agricultural, forestry, non_cropped
areas, etc.
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Endorsement

This Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for use of Drone application with pesticides for

crop protection in agricultural, forestry, non-cropped areas, etc. is prepared by the

Directorate of Plant Protection, Quarantine & Storage, Faridabad under the relevant

provisions (Rule 43) of the lnsecticides Act 1968 and Insecticides Rules l97l for undertaking

safe and effective control of Pest and diseases by Drone application thrq+gh aerial spraying.

This SOP will render guidance to the stakeholders/ piloVoperatorsl

undertaking safe and effective control of Pest and diseases by

application. -**:.:ir
',{'

userslftssulators wh i le

lqg uffeC PqEticide
*, *i.:j -r$lr:i:q" '..rrr -'*j'

@r'Ravi Prakmh)

Plant Protection Adviser
ion, Quarantine & Storage,

tV, Faridabad-l2l 001 India

,'*.. .r..ll'"tf 
i,;r.,s.itgfrW

::..dE:
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2. ODiective:

Indian Agriculture has gone through much advancement and benefited by research and
adoption of new technologies by farmers. Technologies like drip inigation, mechanized
farming for planting, harvesting and grading are being successfully used for sustainable
agriculture in India. In recent years, use of drone in agriculrure has gained prominence and
some states are actively engaged in checking the suitability of this new technologr in lndian
agriculture. Application of agrochemicals using drones has a great potential as we are moving
more and more towards commercialization and precision in agricultural crops. Drones are
going to be important for increasing efficiency of application of crop protection chemicals by
reducing manpower requirement, reducing time of application, reducing,Volume of water,
quantity of chemicals and saving drift to environment along with reducing if,ppsure to human
being to hazardous chemicals. ln conventional agricultural
either manually or with the help of tractor-mounted sprayers
agrochemicals and water is used also a sizable portion of spr.6ypg;

of

As per Sle ,the'Insecticides Rules 1971, Under the Insecticides Act, I 96E

one',,bf'tfiq bftittre board (Central lnsecticides Board) constituted under
section 4 to speciff the uses of the classification of insecticides on the

' basiS:,e.f ttreir to$cit/ as well as their being suitable for aerial application [Rule 3 (b)].

Eurther, as'pey-.,1*p$ecticide Rules 1971, Chapter VIII Rule 43 on Aerial Spraying
Ope.rations, the aerial application of Insecticide shall be subject to the following
provisions: -,.

a. marking of the area shall be the responsibility of the operators;
b. the operators shall use only approved insecticides and their formulations at

approved concentration and height;
c. washing decontamination and first-aid facilities shall be provided by the

operators;
d. All aerial operations shall be notified to the public not less than twenty-four

hours in advance through competent authorities;
e. Animals and persons not connected with the operations shall be prevented from

entering such areas for a specific period; and

agrochemicals and water is used also a sizable portion of spr..4ypgnwastQin gffimprffiht. lt is
the understanding that drones based agro-chemical sprays;#buire$lgss alfiiiunt of water and
pesticide due to better bio-efficacy and application efficibfiby', 'i.t ''{'

To achieve the stated objective Drone as furure technology foi,ggsticiSe spraying, custom
hiring and cooperative use of drone may be engarueged. and faiiilitated by Ministry of
Agriculture and Farmers Welfare for widGsgireaciiavailahili4.by most of the small and
marginal flarmers of the country. Drone airfuture lechnolory f6t pesticide spraying must be
linked with Agriculture insurance systep foi,taokling any, kind of damage and loss. Drone
regulation for pesticide application should cover important aspects like flying permissions,
Area's Distance restrictions, Weight classifica-tion, ,Qyercrowded Arere Restriction, Drone
registration, Safety insuranc.g Piloting cef"tification, operation plan, Air fiigtrt zones, weather
conditions, SOP's for prc6fist and dlging:tipprdbn, Emergency'handling plan etc.

.-W':\
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f' The pilots shall undergo specialization training incruding clinical effects of theinsecticides e ----'"'

2' Directorate ceneral of Foreign Trade (DGFT)- Drones are covered under ITC HScode 8802 and parts of drones are covered under ITC HS code gg03. The imporrpolicy regarding ITc HS code 8803 which covers components of drones is ,,Free,,.
Hence no change in import poricy is req-uired fo, components and spares required toassemble agriculture drones as they are already in free .ur"gorr.

! The drone operations_are being permitted by Ministry of civir Avi4lion (MocA) and

3ff 
.:"::""1iiii,ig::',i.".1.progc,1i.tr,-1,Jnir,"'ri"oi,ionar.kemptionrouteDirector Generar or civil.Aviuiion loccaj.trrougrr_i1" ,;;oi,t,liT6il*T,?,"f/"il.1

[::"*i::j ::'""xf::: -:::'^*:1,:*.0,j ;l'g';oL;_'&"rx ro,ileed up the

Further, Requiremeno. gr.oq"Trion "of,eivifumoqy;gloted iircrafr system (RPAS)mentions about the Civil Aviation FQluiremr"t$$Aftirt.i'""0"r the provisions of
Hf',;*T._:::,,::j,::j5J.1,.fts*tf, nl-y y,"i,, ti.li,,,un Act, re34 (22 ot

approval process. They have published a detajled
of Civil Remorely piloted Aircraft System (RPAS)
to.acquainr the public and the industry *iii,ite

involved and understand the intricacies oitip s
..i;{.-

System (UASy Remotely piloted Aircraft System (RPAS),
as drones/ UAV, is a new addition to the aviation sector. Thistechnology promising effect on economic gowll of India; both manufacturing

le34) and tavs down requirglqriiits g; q_ugininF uoiqr;l;;ilffiiliil;JJtji$:
unmanned Aircraft operatoiifl;rmit (5eoP) and other operational lequirements for civilRemotetv Pitoted Aircrafr svs'$q 6rn$ rlry."o;r#.",;;;"nes are regurated byunmanned Aircraft.sr:t"l"trres_(uA's), 202r,rures ds puurirr,.o by Ministry ofcivil A.viation vidq;bs* o.*r$,-ll&cjffu,ro r2l March, 2o2t.operators have theflexibility to qlilizd';.pny-,,spA-sp.Hflin case dr 

"grir.ir*r.r 
pesticide spraying,irrespective of weEh! tftitgoty oi ute case, provided the discharge of substance is

il:T.j.il:TB${!! 
1 

""9'9,.l 
n' th-e U nmanned A irciaft operator pr"" it rua op) i rr u"J uy

: H:. .-...'S:

I.

As nioie people enter the commercial and recreational hobby drone scene; theprospects for drone accidents/ incidents also multiply. This applies not just tonewcomers/ 8'rnateurs but even to professionals. Here ur, ,orc operational safefy tipsto ensure a better and safer flying experience, for serfand the peopre around.

Do's
Ensure your Drone (except Nano in uncontroiled airspace upto 50ft) is Digitar sky"No Permission- No Take off'(NPNT) Comptiant.
obtain unique Identification Number (ulN) from DGCA for operating in controlled
airspace and affix it on your drone

il.

and ser."rrii'e ind ustry.
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m.obtainUnmannedAircraftoperatorPermit(UAoP),ifapplicablefromDGCAfor
commercial operations and keep it handy

Iv. obtain permiision before each flight through Digital Sty Platform

V,Ensuredroneisingoodcondition(notdamaged)andfitforflyingsafely.
VI'Keepaneyeoninterference:Interferenc.,*b.frommobiledevicesorblockageof

sigrrals, do watch out when flying your drone'

VIL FIy only during daylight (after sunrise to before sunset)

VIIL FIy in gooO,"iattrr:-Gooa',"ruttt"r-trt you not only fly your drone better but also

x.
x.

XI.

XII.
XIII,
xtv.
XV.

xvl.

keep track of it in the air'

Fly in visualline of sigbt cvlos): Always be within visual range of your drone'

nottor" Flying Guidelines ----. r^, 
'r4di,

Do your homework U"iore spending the considerable money' for a ifi6ne' Make sure

youclearlyunderstandalloperationalandregulatoryasp€cts..''8. 
urtar. of Airspace Restrictions/ No Drone Zones

,iDo stay away from airports and heliport

n.rp"r, PrivacY of PeoPle : ;' :r..'

Keep local police iniormed lbout.y.:ul :try-,1i"*',="ctivftV''.fb 
you ile ever

);;;; o;;;;';;;"1 J" a r requ is ite rnro riiras o n', 
;#h^,

Do log your flights and intimate concern*a[SoiittEp tfift&pCA' local police etc')

I. Don't flY a Nano drone

il, Don't flY a Micro

of any incidents/ accidents

Don'ts

Don't flY drones mo;q

level
ground lev4

ihe ground level

or unmanned)

public events, or stadiums full of people

m.
N.

uwrr. LrJ -.-..-- ---;*= r. s

Don't flY drone nffither aircraft
-dt'V 

Don't fly drone near airports an0 heliports

Vl. Don't fly drone over groups of people'

VII.

VIII.
IX.

x.
XI.

XII.

(DGCA) certified/approved drone. sfall be

,.fi.Uif i y of the drone is assured through

;Ili"lrl"ffif';tllui r"*.ment facilities/miritary bases or over/ near anv no-drone

zo4#' '",,,,. 'nr.,

Dot't fly drbTig over#rrivate property unless permission is given'

Donlt flY dron'Q, in Eontrolled airspace nea' ai'po'ts without filing flight plan or

iiii"#"r'"*sion (at least 24 hours before actualoperation)'

Don't ot<;"frt'{ffiry hazardous material

D;;'; n$ir*" under the influence of drugs or alcohol

il;l{d#ttone from a moving vehicle' ship or aircraft

5.1. Drone related:

a. Only Director General of Civil Aviation

permined to carry-out agriculture spray' The

DGCA certification Process'
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b' The drone must have capability to handle variable payload (depreting tank). The nozz,resystem should be attached in a manner that the ,pruy ,r"uth is continuous when sprayed fromthe minimum permined height above the uniformly distributed 
".op 1".g. paddy/sugarcane).

c' The drone musl be fined with acsurate altitude sensor to ensure desired height above thecrop is maintained throughout the spraying mission.
d' The GPS accuracy of the drone and accuracy of the map shan be characterized and the
ffi":fj'rh:*fr1":tr1efine the safety/buffer margin'*i'. creating the geo_fencing

;ffifi:::sprav 
system must support variable flow conrrol to ensure uniprm dispensing of

and auto mission restart from the point nTH was engaged l

avoided during the application. (Check urror.'nigiti'- l**."';' $)

"t "'.&,

l;,ji'"*fj:T]:f1.m shoutd be properly calibrlte.d . ."*" 
"..;ffiacy of + 10%quantity of input sprayed.

5.2. Agrochemical 
., r,,r"

a. Only Central Insecicides Boad and
agrochemicalshatt be used. .:,. "+:!.

;' . ';i-'-
b' The dose can u* * o4' a-p$*,si#es..!.lb.efficacy incieases witi lower dropret size.c' Th6 agrochemical,'6iquid/ocalio cornpatibility with the drone spray system sha, be

illl1,;f**:';kffim**:the desireid'"r;;: ril is to ensure agrochemicalso I u bi I iry formu lat?ffiat

|1':';:tr 6tmrhb#drone. rn c+ieutqixftgpT
be adhered,fo. ="r' .;it;

' ^ii ::

aDility to spray with the type of nozzres provided in the
one agrochemical, CIB&RC specified guidelines must

Commi4qg (CIB&RC) approved

d, C.rop residual data td-be considered for every crop.

e' The minimum di{'ution shall be decided based on the furfirment of the above-mentioned

;:ffitil,,i,,,fi,'i';f 
tntuting satisfactorv coverage or rpruv"o i'put both horizontary and

f. Agrochemical should be diluted only in clean water.

5.3. Environment Limitations

The drone based spray should be undertaken and may be permitted under the conduciveweather conditions to get the best results in terms of apiropriate wind speed, Temperature &Relative Humidity etc.
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5.4. Pilot Training

a. Only DGCA certified pilots shall be permitted to fly the agri drones.

b. A training module to be devised encompassing agrochemical handling, agri-mission
specific ops protocols, and relevant crop protection guidelines shall be made mandatory for
pilots operating agro input spray drones.

5.5. Critical Operational Parameters

Drift Management: In India majority of land holding are smalt and there aye possibilities of
spray drift to the nearby crop fields while spraying with drones. The possitilb;yays to reduce
the spray drift has to be identified, like selection of pesticide formula{gn Bccor0:ii1g to crops

a. Field trials test with drone compatible pesticides by usin'pghe dffi
viz. (Flat pan, Rotary, Centrifugal) for differenr pesticideTis to

ibgnorrr.,
ited by the

applicant to standardizn the best suitable nozzles AIilSom coi for pesticide
application in different crops.

b. Standardization of flying speed: The ideal

data.
. :.:r.

To minimize the spray drift, apart fror*'t+ffid tinTffatio

a. Spray height above crop canopy

b. Speed of the drone 
,,.,r. ^;':

c. Droplet $ize

n, th.e?bllowing may be considered:

,i:. ,' ::r.

5.6.,6bfe guafiling
' 'il.:zn

The ilon-targets sffi safe guarded by adhering to the following operational protocols:
j*i 

*&
a. Sufficiqg,fSgffier znge to cater to agrochemical drift, shall be maintained between the
adjacent faniis'or different crops to avoid spray on non-targets. The buffer zone may be

increased based on the severity of the agrochemical on the non-targets.

b, During the spray operation operator should always maintain suitable distance from the

drone and avoid windward direction as much as possible.

c. No human or animal movement shall be permined within or in the close proximity of the

farm during and immediately after the spray operations.
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d. Drone based spray operations should

bodies, residential areas, fodder crops,
other concerned authority guidelines.
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be conducted at an appropriate distance from water

public utilities, dairy, poultry etc.as per DGCA or

6. Details. orecautions prereouisites etc. before. durinq and post-operatioh for Drone

based Pgsticide apolication

The Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for Drone Operation with pesticides must consist of

following details, precautions prerequisites etc. before, during and post-operatioq,

6.1. Pre-application: .:;

l. Confirm not to fly in the drone-forbidden area (airport or electronic statiorrf o ' .,

2.Understandthelocalaviationlawsandregulationswheretheyac'aL''
3. Ensure the operators are trained on both drone operation an$isafguuse pedtigide. r

4. No alcoholic drinks within 8 hours preceding operation. 
:n

5. Calibrate drone spray system to ensue nozz)eoutpqtand acddrate application oflabelled rates.
. "': ' .. l'r

6. Check drone in good condition, no leak in the*gfuyinf*y3t'etaa:'ri

7. Confirm place for takeoffand landing, tank

8. Check and mark the obstacles ( field operanon.

9. Set up at least buffer zone (as drone dlatment and the non-target

crop.

10. Confirm

polluting water sources.

tt;.

.,:lt;:.

water sourges,:'iDo not

'".:"'. ,. ',.., :

6.2. During Ap$i."rtoo, '-"'::.

L Read labe-ls carefully.-to trnderstand safety guidance.

2, Wpar, Ferso^nal Prote&.,$qui$inent (PPE).
t'.1".

3. Do not eat, drtrk or sq{$<e while spraying.*..+,,,"1ffi

4, Colfirm the flvind?ffiiie was reasonable to minimize tum around.
':r . -$r: -

5. Operalioa.,tgglt*hdl utt"uyr stay at the downwind end of tli6 field and backlight direction..,iissF..

6. To spray with pure water first to test op€ration for at least 5 min.

7. Two step dilutions to fully dissolve the pesticide.

8. Adopt proper pressure for optimized droplet spectrum (>l00pm).

9. Check weather conditions for:

a. Appropriate Wind speed,

b. Appropriate Temperature,

c. Appropriate Humidity

10. Appropriate Flying height above target crop.

I .-

spb.y pesti,cjdi"& neax water sources (less than 100 m) to avoid
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I l. Appropriate Water volume.

12. Appropriate Flying speed.

l3' Avoid having to walk through crop which has been contaminared by drifting spray.
14' Do not spray during active bee foraging period of the day. Avoid spray drift to flowering necrar
crop.

l5' When spraying pesticides that are toxic to non-target organisms such as fish, birds and silkworm.
strictly abide by the product label reguirements and take effectjvE measures to avoid risks.
16. Use anti-drift nozzle to decrease drift to human and environment.

6.3. Post Application:

L Timely evacuation and transfer to &esh air. 
nl

2. Triple rinse of empty container is mandatory .riiir .::

3. Ensure waste generated is kept to a minimum. 'n

4. The disposal of waste must conform to the local laws.

5. Never burn or bury hazardous waste,

6' Never Ieave empty containers in the fierd. It shourd be disposed.,of

t97 t..

7. Set up warning sigrs in the spray

8. Take a shower and put on clean clotfifo.

as per the Insecticides Rule

arung to use.
9. To prevent leakage of ptant p,r,oie"ti9pitr4r"o t*" il;"rs of Fansporr -a')iriiir, a4
10. Securely stored plant pffiction proaryps awgy;Pm unaurhorized people, animals and food when
transporting and storing Qp.
I l. Follow the main&mance'S

7. n""irt*ttt"" ttitrti*4

As the agrochemicals."*are to be used at very higher concentrations as compared to
conv'Qntional sy$tog**'*{iop-chemical wise assessment of probable phytotoxicity helps in
prdcising the saS" dosage of agrochemicals and ensures the safety of crop and environment.
Thus, phytotoxicity data on parameters such as teaf injury .on tips/surface, wilting, vein
clearlng, necrosis, epinasty and hyponasty, and number of dead plants etc. must be available.

The Pesticide industry should conduct spraying trials with drone on different crops in
different agro-climatic zones for generating the data on pesticide applications by use of
drones specially on Phytotoxicity and residue as a result of use of higher concentrations of
pesticides by low volume drones sprayers unlike the use of back pack and other high volume
sprayers to certiff that whether tiere is no change in per ha active ingredient of the already
registered pesticide for use in Drone application, or there is change in per ha doses of the
pesticides for use in drone spraying, Besides the data of Phytotoxicity and residue in crops,
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the precaution and cautionary statement related data on label and leaflet may also besubmitted to CIB&RC for endorsemenUregistration.

7.1. Major regulatory requirements at tbe Dppe&s shail be as foilow:
Present System:
l' Submission and approval of Drone application plan by the recommended pesticides for theapproval of central lnsecticides Board for consideration and grant of permission forapplication of pesticides through drones for the specific purpose and for the specified period.Thereafter, renewat of permission will be required,

2' T\e proposals received by the, Directorate of ppe&s for granting
drone in agriculture/ horticurture will be examined by a Technicat Gg:t
Plant Protection Experts) constituted by the plant piotecton naviffi
drone in agriculture and put for the approval of the Board. +

for use of
prising of

d*e of

Proposed System:
I' An agenda to be taken up before the forthcoming Gggrtral lrrsgcticides.aoard meeting, for

;:fi :ilff ':ffi ';;lff'ff 
"ifl 'J;lffi 

ii*.**fi*,using only DGCA approved Drone fQ
secretariat of CIB&RC on biannual bas'

2' The registration of new Pesticides f6rdrono'based applioation and the labelclaim retatedapprovals shall be made part of the aFqflcation ,for registration'bf p"tiiria* or forendorsement. The_same--rhu{l be made Ueforc the registltiqn Committee through thesecretariat of the cIB&&€ ui trrry-nfl[c,gt fur RegistrJion io*,nittee,s approvar,3. The Registration Codisittee ma'li'ggnlfq$fg&unti'ng ,ultuUf. priority for recommending
pesticides through{d;yone3i, .d,' t 

,

7.2.Following

t:l_rus.u"bet dlaim in a crop recommended for spray with sprayers and to
use oq+pro"rg as alternate/additi onal sprayin g eq uipment.rnt: ;*

'if critical Gftt.&dAI dosea4 PHI and number of apprications is within a determined
range oI co&ventlonal spray then;

. ,ili

1' 
crgqtii?e$ @hyto+oxicity) on the approved crop-pest combination for one seasonfour different agro-climatic conditionr, *hrr. the target crop is cultivated.

if criticat GAP e.g. AI dose/tra, PHI and number of applications is not within a
determined range of conventional spray then;

i' Bio-efficacy data incruding phyto+oxicity on the approved crop-pest
combination for one season four different agro-climatic zones where tn. iurget
crop is cultivated.
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ii. Residue data for one season four different agro-climatic zones where the target crop is
cultivated.

b' New product registration with use of sprayers and Drones as spraying equipment.
Requirement:

i' Bio-efficacy data including phyto-toxicity on the desired/ approved crop-
pest combination for two season three different agro-climatic zones where
the target crop is cultivated with drone also.

ii. Residue data for two season three different agro-climatic zones where the
target crop is cultivated with drone also.

c. New label claim expansion with the use of sprayers and Drones as spraying
equipment. -t-"
Requirement: "'i,,.,

i. Bio-efficacy data including phyto-toxicisy on ttrei{,ftgp.p aftpved.*rop-
pest combination for one season four different agclarlifra$c z<inesr'where
the target crop is cultivated.

ii. Residue data for one season four diftre$ agro-etigraffizones where the

target crop is

specifically for drcneTLLJAY and conventional spray applications may be considered to be

use patterns (if critical GAP e.g. AI dose/ha, PHI and number of
ined range of conventional spray) and therefore do not

rPquiie bio':bflicacy and residue trials, But require an additional crop safety

. The drone extension of a registered formulation from conventionalspray.

Further, ,RffF3trants.to ensure the formulation can be prd"perly used by UAV with ULV
(Ultra Low Volume) / Non-ULV application. For formulations that have been specifically
developed for drone application, residue studies may be exempted as far as certain
conditions are met (if critical GAP e.g. AI dose/ ha" PHI and number of applications is

within a determined range of conventional spray), but efficacy and crop safety data are

required.

8. Model studv protocol of big-eflicacv dats generstion

For bio-efficacy data generation using Drone for application of pesticides, the study
protocol may include data on following:

equivaleBt fo:
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B.
Il.

2.

3.

c.
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Trial condidons details
Selection ofcroP and breed

Cultivation conditions
Weather conditions
Trial design and arrangement details

Trial pesticide

Cootrol Pesticide
Trial plot arrangement
Pesticide aPPlication details
i:ffi ilJ,t#Hil;;ril;pesticide"ppl:1i."i::[:t'"]li:*'*'"ff ::::,[fi :

Iti""io'r. i"T"r-pii-.t with the agreement or label 
instru1,$ns' 

The pestrcrde

. :- r:-^ ..,:+L rlra lnnrl nsricultural OfaCtiC&*Ttta amOUnt Of

"ppi'*,i"' 
rtoutd be in line *ith. F: '":ll,lf:::tl::]H:t53'dJ utti"" ingredients in the pesticide is usually

D. Applicatlon eq uiPment details

i.'ttop protection Remotely Piloted Aircraft

2. Contrbt pesticide application t-q-:tp-T:ol 
..

E.

F.

i;'Hilii"|l'd;.*i5;;;;"r-uiti*:.',11T-:-"-','5
Requirements o. pesticide for control of ot*er dis.it96r io,#b.ah weeds: If any

other pesticide is to Ur rr"J, it, pesticide si*il'ft""" n$tff"tt ofi'ttt" trial pesticide

and the trial subject,;J;;iltieo everitrytqall trialplots';flhe pesticide should be

used separately froml'hl riaii'esti$,ui: "tieir6! 
ontrgi,ge;ticide' to minimize their

mutual interference. i;;;;'d;afrou, tu"tt il*ticioe; iirctr as the name' application

iir"r -O application dose, should,Ue re1o1l3d'.

Droplet ditttiUutioo deternlnitlondetail; . .!.i - !,^ '\
Survey, recording and meas-urtmen?methodsi:qetails

G.
H.
I.

O. Product Yield and qualitY:

For herbicides and plant growth regulators, determination of the product yield is

generally required. fi. yi"ta per plot should be recorded and expressed in (kg/ha)'

P.InformationonLiquidpreparationdrifting,dropletsizeanddistributionetc.

In addition to the regisfiation data requirements described above' applicants should be

responsible for the c-ompatibility of the formulation for UAV application' and ensure

clogging of nozzles does not orru, ut low dilution rates for UAV application' They must

ensure the safety and emergency handling plans ready for any given situation'

Meteo rological and soittdata il-erails
ion (mm), temperature (daily average

l. Weather coqfplbns: :*fle F[etirffiqlrtYrr \rr'r'/"
H.-imrrm fe*rinerahrfE uid minimum temperature' oC)' relative

temperature,
;#ffi"ili;;:;""ffi ffi ffi ''iffiq.tr;i"9.ai1"i."i:::i1,"i*":'?1,:",H1:::Ji:ili:Hr[eili'"H-"'#i3';;; ir '' v' S"' Y 

i ll 11::'5 J:] i:, :'i *':
, such as severe or prolonged droughts' heavy rains and
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9. Spray Monitorinq Form:

The enclosed drone based spray monitoring form should also be filled and be submined with
the SOP for approval.

SPRAY MOMTORING FORM
CONTROL LOCATION 3 4 5 6t-l Date

t-2 Name
) YEGETATION DATA
ar vegelation tvpc (Grass. Bushcs- Trccs Cron) GBTC CBTC GBTC C B,GC GBTC GBTC

heieht (m)

2-3 crop nanes and pest/discase/wccd
in fcctioa/infcstation/intcnsitv (7o) ,&

Fi*o {
3 PESTICIDE DATA
3-l trade name 'it, ti
3.2 conc€ntration (c a.i.A or o/ol

J-J formulation (EC, ULV. Dust) EUD EUD EUD .EU EUD EUD
34 cxpry date
3-5 is insecticidc mixed with wslcr or solvent? YN Y N .ii\: YIS$,r Y'li&L K.lt YN YN
3-6 if yes. wbat solwnt and mixinq ratio
4 WEATHER CONDITIONS :l&![:.

start and cnd ofcontrol oD€rations Start End S&d End itart Etrd Start End Start End
4-t time "l*t^ '14
4-2 tempcrature (oC) 'fllr,.

4-t relativc humidiw (%)
'f,r4-4 wind speed (m/s)

4-5 wind direction (deerees &om N)
4-6 sprav direction (dccrees from N)
5 SPRAY APPLICATION '>
5.1 sprayer typc (Roury, Airblasl ENS, :

Hydraulic, Other) .d..r"
R A,fE!H O RAEHO RAE"FIO RAEHO RAEHO RAEHO

5-2 ' sprayer operator (Pilor, Driver, HmOther) FpLHU por-Ho l PDLHO PDLHO PDLHO PDLHO
5-3 sprayer ma[ufacnJrer
5-4 sprayer modcl 1]1

5-5 sprayq platlorm (Acrial,{f}iclc, I&dhcld)i, AVH AVH AVH AVH AVH AVH
5-6 datc of last calibration Tiffi---':, --Tl
5-7 | atorrizcr heigbt Ab$(e E or&lire,Ei
5-8 RorAR Y s P$FffiHrdqjns Gffi;

angle, pulley $l[inc' no. fficridffi,.
5-9 spccdofatomii$r(rpm) E- -€.
5- l0

fl;ff m"*XWt't 
"h 

n ozzl fr resri[ro r

5-t I fl ow itlc./atornlzc1 Q,ffib).-- .#Sf
5-t2 nunb*hf uomizcrs
5-t3 rack spaEhg (m) {e
5- 14 BaRRIERSQI{LY th and spacing (m)
5- 5 forward spced (Eitflli)-

5-r6 AERIAL SPRAYING: supporr supplied 6p - gound party available RC = radio communicatioo *U aircran tG = OGpS
track guidaocc

CP RC TG GP RC TG CP RC TC CP RC TG GP RC TC CP RC TC
5-t7 ground marking (GPS, Flag, Minor, Smokc,

Vehiclc. None)
Gl'MSV
N

GFMSV
N

CFMSV
N

CFMSV
N

GFMSV
N

GFMSV
N

6 CONTROL EFFIC'ACY
6.t EffcctivcnesVmoruli$ (%)
6-2 time afrer treatment (hours)
6-3 method of Elleaivcncss /mortality estimarion

(Quadrats, Tarset size. Visual. Carcs. Other)
QTVCO QTVCO QTVCO QTVCO QTVCO QTVCO

7 SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT
1l protective clothing:what did thc opcrator

wcar?
G = goapJes M = mask L = clovcs O = overalls B = boots
GM LOB CML BI GMLOB GMLOB I GMLOB GMLOB
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:!- ,:a

iii dj
::1i slll

:"i Yi
':a:,, .ll-:i-. l::

"+.CIi. 'lr*rr&
\"'.tI

'fi;
.,:i*

' 'q',.r.li;illi .

\-.{in. A$F..

".:1Y&:

YN YN YN YN YN YN
7-2 w8-ssoltr uqE.vF:

wtro *u infornca ofsprrYbg? (Frmcr,
Nomd Villagrr, Ofrdd' Bcctccpcr' othcrs

dc-)

FNVOB FN VOB FN VOB FN VOB FN VOB FNVOB
7-3

YN YN YN YN YN YN
14
7.5 ifycs. sDsf
7-6 ffiiololcufrr Fli nnrwll or ifotbcr

D[ohtcms rNEr€ gocolEttcrcd
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I ' Dr Ravi hakash, prant protection Adviser, CIB&RC, Faridabad_ chairman2. Dr. V K Singh, Head, Division of Agronomy,IARI, New Delhi3. Head, Division of Horticulture, IARI ,New Delhi4' Dr' Subhash chander, prof. Division of Entomorogy, IARI,New Derhi5' Dr' V' K' Baranwar, prof. Division of pathorogy, IARI, New Derhi6. Dr. Roaf A parray, (Scientist, Agril. Eng.), IARI, New Delhi7, Dr. Manoj Kumar, Director, CpRt, Shimla, Hp8' Shri' c' R' Lohi, Deputy commissioner (M&T), DA.&FW (Convti4.er)

Technical Experts from Government organization ,i*.,., 
,n,.. 

'r ,i,,:. 
*l. Shri y. Raghunadha Babu, Chairman, Tobaco BogJd;rfUi"iruy fffu*#"-_OIndustry, Deparhnent of Commerce, G.T.Road, C*.tr-:

? Dr Brijesh r'ip:ti-p-p (chem.), crB&Rc, Dfd€b&#i.ftil^tqI pr ! r Gujar, pp(pp),_dnaR6, oppqa's, Figi"u?%io.ou,,.,,,=*4. Dr c s patni, DD(pp), rpe o,",;;;;oi&i.Til #,1* 
i.:

j, ' '-q. 'Technical Experts from Manufacturers C tro.i"ifons-, : t.:
I . Shri Smit Shatr, Drone Federation of India2. Shri Deepak Bhardwaj, IoT6ch World Avi"garion pw. LTD. 

.*:

3. Shri Anoop Kumar Upaithyay;IoTechWoid a"i.r,*""litd, curguon4. Shri Asitav Sen, CEO, Crop Life India,
5' Dr Sangeeta Mendirana" crop Science Division, Bayer crop Science Ltd, N Derhi6. ShriAmit Shekhar, M&M, Ltd
7' 

;ffi,#HTIu "u*-' cEo,General Aeronaurics pvl Ltd., Bengaruru

8, Shri J. Gaur, Dhanuka Agritech, Gurgaon, Haryana9. Shri Ombeer Tyagi,, Vice president, UpL, UpL ltd.
r; ... {:':*

: ? dd.

I' r'.,,.__,"..,i$tr
*q+:# * * 't
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